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It
aoraeyea.Btmrti with

use 1 Thompson's Eya Watar

It Is ploasnnt to grow old with good
health and a Kood friend. Socratoa.

Conptipalinn causes and apRrnvates many
erioim discasri. It is thoroughly cured by
r. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets. The favor-

ite family laxative.

We often hoar the expression,' "as
poor as a church mouse." Hut even a
church mouse doesn't have to live on
the collections.

There are somo rich men who have
made their fortunes honestly. Also
you may have heard of fbe needle Id
the haystack.

Queen's High.
"Does Dligglns ever bluff when he

plays cards?"
"Never until he gets home and

where he has been."

Her Tribute.
Randall How did you like the mili-

tary parade, Ida?
Miss Rogers Glorious! J never Baw

enougu men In all my life before.
Harper's Bazar.

The Family Growler.
"Why are you weeping, little boy?"
"I broke do pitcher."
"Well, there's no use crying over

npilt milk."
"G'wan! Bis wuz beer." Louis-

ville Courier-Journal- .

Fable of Pan of Biscuits.
A Vassar girl married a Kansas

farmer.
Two weeks later a cyclone made the

happy pair a friendly call.
It cavorted around the premises,

ripping up the fences, scattering the
haystacks and playing horse with the
barn, but when It looked through the
open window it drew back In alarm.

There lay the bride's first pan of bis-

cuits.
"I ain't feelin' very strong this

morning," murmured the cyclone.
And with another glance at the ter-

rible pan It blew Itself away.

A Logical Landlord.
Many a teuant will sympathize with

the man In this story, from the Phila
delphia Record. He was renting a
small house which the landlord had
refused to repair. One day the owner
came to see him.

"Jones," he said, "I shall have to
raise your rent."

"What for?" asked Jones, anxiously
"Have taxes gone up?"

"No." the landlord answered, "but I

see you've painted the house and put
In a new range and bathtub. That, of
".ourse, makes it worth more rent."

Money for Tuberculosis Work.
The National Association for tho

Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis
gives forcible illustration of the way
In which a small sum spent In educa-
tion has secured large appropriations
from state, county, and municipal of
ficials. The New York State Chari
ties Aid association In the three years,
1908, 1909, and 1910, has spent in the
up-sta- portion of New York about
$55,000 In arousing the people to the
dangers of tuberculosis. As a direct
result of the public sentiment pro
duced by this outlay, the state, coun-
ty, and municipal authorities have al-

ready appropriated for tuberculosis
work $1,500,000 and appropriations for
hundreds of thousands of dollars are
pending. Hundreds of hospitals beda
have been provided, and the assocla
tion already aims for "No Uncared for
Tuberculosis in 1915."

Thus, the National association says
if $1,000,000 is realized from the sale
of Red Cross seals, millions more will
be added to it from the public treas
uries. Last year 25,000,000 stamp
were sold. It Is aimed to sell four
times aa many this year.

When It's
"What for
Breakfast?

Try

Post
Toasties
Serve with cream or

milk and every member

of the family will say "rip-

ping" good. And don't
be surprised if they want
a second helping.

"The Memory Lingers"

Fuattutu rtl t Yiiupauy, Ltd.,
HU. Crrek, Hu h.

KEEPING THE CHOLERA PLAGUE OUT

YORK. Dr. A. H. Doty, health officer of this port, nnd his assistants are untiring In their efforts to
NI"W the cholera plague from gaining a foothold in the t'nited States. Kvery person on every vessel mat ar-

rives from the infected districts of southern Furope Is examined with the utmost care and not a suspicious cuse
gets beyond quarantine. Several ca9es of cholera already have been discovered nt the quarantine station, and
the Kteerne passengers on the boats that brought them were removed to Hoffman Island.

NEW GUINEA PEOPLE
Natives Found Entirely Ignorant

of Use of Metals.

No Form of Government Exists Among
Them Except Advice-Givin- g Coun-

cil of Elders Bark Paved
Streets.

The Hague, Holland. The latest
expedition In New Guinea under Prof.
Lorentz, which succeeded In ascend
ing the range of snow mountains, has
published some interesting particulars
about a n race living to the
south of the mountains. These people
have Caucasian or European features,
although their color ls black. They
speak a language entirely different
from that of the surrounding Malayo- -
Polynesian tribes; Indeed, it is the
first time that such a race and lan
guage have been encountered In the
Dutch Indies.

The people were entirely Ignorant
of the use of metals before the Dutch
expedition came Into their territory;
but once having made the acquain-
tance of European knives, they clam
ored for them and would bring quan-
tities of fowls and game, pigs, fruit
and fish to exchange for steel knives
or iron of any description. All their
own Implements were of stone, fish
bone, bone and wood, sometimes beau-
tifully carved. Prof. Laurentz says
that this is perhaps the last race of
people existing In the world still In
the "stono age."

If, from this fact. It were to be
argued that they must be on a very
low level. Indeed, It ls surprising to
hear that, on the contrary, they have
reached a fair standard of civilization.

DENY WOMEN BATH PRIVILEGE

West-Ender- s Not Allowed a Dip In
Royal Park Issue Is to Corns

Before Parliament.

London. Parliament Is to be asked
to look Into a matter which is agitat
ing the girls at Bayswater and South
Ker,ington, who have a grievance in
that they aro not permitted to bathe
In the water of the Serpentine. Only
men are allowed tho luxury of a dip
at the royal park.

The Lonijon couuty council encour-
ages women bathing In the parks, and
at Victoria park the women are re-
ported to excel the men. What tho
daughters of artisans enjoy In the
past is denied the daughters of trades-
men and professional men in the west
if London.

One of the trio who went to the Ser-
pentine the other day and were denied
the privilege of bathing states that
they intend to bring the subject before
parliament, as an illustra-
tion of many one-side- d systems in
London that prevent women sharing
he same rights as men.

"It ls absurd," she said, lndlgnant-y- .

"1 was told the rule was imposed
luring the reign of one of the Georges,
but 1 am sure the present George
ioesn't know that It ls still in force."

Long Walk on Honeymoon.
New York. A walking trip around

the world ls to be the honeymoon
Journey of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Humph-
ries, a young English couple married
here a few days ago. They left New
York dreshed in heavy khaki walking
suits. They declared they expect to
be back In four years.

HAIR CUT BY

Continental Barbers Eschew Use of

Scissors on Demands of Fas-

tidious Customers.

Ixmdon. "I am compelled to go to
Paris or Vienna when I want my hair
properly cut. The use of tho razor
Instead of scissors, which ls an Infin-

itely superior way of cutting hair,
seems almoBt nnknown in Ixmdon."

So says a Londoner, who complains
of the difficulty of obtaining a really
satisfactory and artistic "hair cut" at
the hands of an English barber.

Inquiries In the West End revealed
some interesting facts concerning the
use of the razor iu the place of scis-

sors.
"Although the practise has been in

vogue in Paris and Vienna for a great
many iur:-;,- said a tonsorial expert
with a wide experience of hair cut
ting and hulr dressing, "It Is very
common lu England. I cnly know of
one or two places lu London where
balr Is cut with a razor,

"The advantages of the proc, ar

- .... -

"1

They are not nomadic, but live In
well-buil- t villages, where even the
streets are paved. Some tribes use for
this purpose the bark of trees, while
others simply place palm leaves over
the roads to keep the dust down.
Their villages and houses are kept
clean and near each house gardens
are planted, In which many kinds of
flowers are grown. Those people are
extremely fond of flowers, and always
wear some in their hair. They suc-
cessfully practise agriculture, and
their decorative art Is of considerable
beauty.

Strange to say, nothing at all like,
any form of government could be de-
tected. There are no chiefs, and the
only thing approaching known insti-
tutions is a sort of council of the old-
est men of the tribe. These, however,
do not rule the people, but their ad-

vice Is asked in important matters.
Notwithstanding this, the utmost good
order prevails, everything being done
according to custom.

Their family life ls peculiar. Kvery
person dwells alone; the young un-

married men have separate houses,
the wives have their own homes quite
apart from their husbands. When a
married man wishes to speak to his
wife It ls not etiquette for him to go
to her house and call on her, nor to
speak to her when he meets her in
the village. He must inform a woman
neighbor of hers that he wishes to
talk to his wife, and the
then arranges a meeting for them In
tho near-b- y forest. Taking these facts
into consideration it ls not surprising
to learn that domestic peace is never
disturbed, occasions for quarreling be-

ing extremely rare.
The Dutch explorers named this

race the Kaya-Kaya- , because on meet- -

Forced to Believe So, but Get Oysters
Instead Other Novel

Amusements.

Philadelphia. The latest device for
torturing freshmen at the University
of Pennsylvania Is to blindfold the
victim, and, after propping open his
mouth with a small oblong block, to
tell him that he is on the verge of
having a frog dropped down his throat,
and then in its stead to feed hiui a
large raw oyster. Raw eggs are used
when oysters are not available. This
method was found to work effectively
after twenty blindfolded freshmen
had been forced to chase frogs in the
lily ponds in the biological gardens.

A small hazing party, at which
three "freshles" were Introduced to
several novel and entertaiuing amuse-
ments, proved to be merely prelim-
inary to a well organized and con-

certed attack on all the first year men
In the dormitories.

Beginnisg at 1 o'clock In the morn-
ing, they scoured the dormitories from
the new Provost tower, at Thirty-sixt- h

and Spruce streetB, to the apex of the
Triangle In search of freshmen, and
by 5 o'clock, when their operations
ceaBed, more than a score of sad, hum-

bled and forlorn "freshles" crept quiet-
ly back to the rooms, dripping with
the wet and mire of the "fp)g pond i"
In the Biological gardens. College had
lost its rosy glow for (hem after four
hours of torment at the hrmds of their
tipper classmen.

"Come along, fresliie hoys," th'
sophs coaxed, as they 3ii:.ml v doors

unquestionable. With a razor you can
'thin' long, Ktrong hair in a manner
quite Impossible with p lasers. The
beauty of the practise when properly
carried out ls that you cannot po. si
bly detect, after the thlnntri:: process,
where the long hnlr ends and the
short, begins.

"I'sually only the tiuh of hi ; !.c:.i!
are treated with a razor. Holding u

comb in the hair and th'.-- dge ot a
razor Just below It, you delicately
shave down on the hair, fcruip.'ally yet
surely thinning It with perfect uni-
formity.

"For people who wear their hair
long and thick, yet do not wish It ui
appear in tho least untidy, the method
cannot be surpassed.

"The Parloii.n v.tuis his hair more
1( osely thuii Hie EtiglLihiiiuii ; he likes
It to Mund i.w.iy Irom the rrmwi of
his bend in u distinctive fashion
These various forms of coiffure are
almost Invariably due to skillful uge
of tbe razor."

OF AMERICA

Ing the natives they always shouted
hope words, and it was thought that

It probably was the name of tho race.
Arterward it was discovered that the
words meant -- good friends" and were
Intended to convey thi'lr peaceful
tontfuns toward the expedition.

...
BIG BEAR KILLED BY WOMAN

Mrs. Weston Adams of Stoneham, 'Me.,
Outruns Bruin, Gets Rifle, and

Shoots Pursuer.

Norway, Me. Tho bravest woman
In Stoneham, near Norway, is Mrs.
Weston Adams, sho has lain low the
biggest bear seen hereabouts for many
years.

Alone, blueberrylng, on Spreckland
mountain. Mrs. Adams, a frail but cour- -

ngpous woman of 30 years, ran across me tj,aj yOU i,nli taken your stenog-lii-ui- n

in a startling manner. She had rapher out to lunch or done some
nearly filled her pail with berries when oer terrible thing."
she heard an ongry growl and looking
tip saw a huge blark bear standing
on a h dpe less than 20 feet nway. The Song of the Wheelbarrow.

Mrs Adams stood her cround. She The typical small boy. with his dls- -

knew that to run would be a signal tlnct preference for boota that squeak,

for the bear to attack. Tho bear would no doubt have an understanding
growled ferociously, and Mrs. Adams of the Chinese character that is lack-trie- d

to drive it away by shaking herlng to the grown-u- p Occidental. Mrs.
pail of berries at it. A. S. Roe, in "China as I Saw It," de--

IVa. ing that tho bear would attack scribing her surroundings in Chef oo,
the prevailing taste in wheelbar-a- n

her any moment, the brave little worn-otP-

did some quick thinking. She re-- rows.
that bears cannot run fast Thero are few sounds In the air

down a steep hill and knowing that Bave the murmur of the sea and the
her rifle was below her she waited un- - BleePv tinkling of the passing mule

til the bear had turned its head, at- - le". and. were 1 a Chinese, I should
dl the "music" ol the "scissors-grind-mountainsan- dtrrcted by a nolHO further up the

then she ran for here" screeching In the willow trees and
mu the squeaking of the wheelbarrow

She planned it well. Bruin angrily wheels,

pursued her, but Mrs. Adams had a There are numerous wheolbarrows
good start, because of its lumbering at Chefoo, used for heavy roads, and
gait the bear could not overtake her. he wheels always squeak. A squeak

Just in the nick of time Mrs. Adams's lky. and is, moreover, a pleasant
came to the tree where she had left sound In the ears of a Chinese. A

her rifle, ard taking steady aim sent wheelbarrow without a squeak Is like

a bullet into the oncoming bear, a dead thing. Some one overheard
two barrow men discussing the merits

FRESHMEN EAT LIVE FROGS

RAZOR STYLISH

and climbed through windows bj
means of ladders conveneniently at
hand from the recent building opera-
tions. All were ullowed to put on
clothes, but tho more obdurate, who
refused to dress were forced brus-
quely out into the chill night air clad
only In pajamas. Those who were
dressed wore their coats turned
wrongsido out and their trousers turn-
ed up to their knees. All were blind-
folded and marched In military for-

mation to tho "Biological gardens."
They were forced to imitate boiling
teakettles, to offer supplication to the
moon, sing songs and cheer for the
sophomore class. They struggled un-

til breathless with lmaginnry foes and
were forced to deliver orations on ab-

surd subjects.
In the Biological gardens they were

forced to rush furiously through the
shallow ponds overgrown with lilies,
In chase of frogs nnd, with the
thought of frogs well in their minds,
they were subjected to the torment Of
imaginary swallowing of batrachians.

Pumpkin Weighs 125 Pounda.
North Yakima, Wash. L. A. Dash

Is the owner of the largest pumpkin
displayed in North Yakima this year,
measuring six feet and four inches In
circumference, more thnn two feet In
ilimicter and fourteen Inches in
height.

Tlio pumpkin, which is of the French
viuiety, weighs exactly 125 pounds
and was grown without "milk feed-
ing." which is frequently used to
caiiie extra growth.

RATTLERS WEIGH 50 POUNDS

Jersey Hunter Makes Big Consign-
ment of Reptiles to New York

Zoological Garden.

Newton, N. J. Harry Trauger's an-
nual shipment of rattlesnakes, fifty
po;:i:dj of them, got awuy from here
cafcly The rattlers, safely boxed
with a wire netting nailed tight all
around, are destined for the New
York zoological garden.

The snakes' buzzing sounded like a
distant sawmill all the time the wire
was being tacked on. The character
of the shipment was noised around,
and by the time tho express car came
along half tho town was trying to
get a peek at tho box.

"We have had one line season for
rattlers," said Trauger. "I don't think
1'vo seen more since I've been in the
business. Don't tell me the rattle-
snake is disappearing. It ain't so
in Sussex. There wasn't a day In the
mountains I didn't see at least one,
and to I picked out ouly the buj

I ue."

LIFTED WEIGHT FROM BOTH

memberod

.rbuthnot's Confession of Bin Gra-

ciously Pardoned by His
Better Half.

bo
"Margaret," said Arbuthnot War

burton, "I have a confession to make,
but before I speak I want you to prom
iso to forgive me." of

A wild look of alarm came Into the
big soft eyes of his lovely wife, and a

thedeathly pallor overspread her beautiful
cffaro. Ovrrconio by a sudden feeling of

falntness, she sank Into the soft cush-
ions upon the davenport and stared at
her husband. Sho was unable to
speak.

i,Tvl me," he pleaded, sitting be-

side .ither and taking her Uttlo cold
huuds in his own, "that you will be

sigenerous that you will not despls
mo when I have told you all." t

"Oh," sho cried In tones that were
full of anguish, "why did you tell me?
Why did you nut let me continue to
ho happy? If you had only kept on
deceiving tin ! Arbuthnot! U Is ail a
cruel Jest. Tell 1110 that It Is."

"No, darling, it is not a JcsL But
I have not deceived you."

"How can you say that it you have
a confession to make?"

"Tell tne that 1 shall bo forgiven, In
and you shall know all."

"Oh, Arbuthy. Arbuthy! How could
you?"

"It was a hard tiling to do, but 1 ac-

complished It."
"You accomplished It? 1 don't un-

derstand."
"No, little girl! Women are not

supposed to understand these things.
Shall 1 ton you how It was?

"t Hnn't knnu I'm nft-nli- l Pnrtiflllfl
whcn , know , ( shaH (W you
Pornap8 lt W0llld be belt(,r lf , nev.

,,
ef

No no BWCrthrart don.t BaT that
TpU me you wl . yo me You

..you flr hniMltK my noart! , nave
n,ul R premonition all day that some
terrlblo calamity was hanging over
me. How could you be so cruel so
heartless?"

"I haven't done you any wrong at
all, dearest. I merely wanted to tell
you that I had made $500 today by
taking an unfair advantage of another
man, nnd that I Intended to hand the
money over to you."

"oh, Arbuthnot!" she exclaimed,
throwing her soft, white arms around
bia nock, "why have you Jested with
nu,T j thought you were going to tell

of their respective barrows.
"Ah." said one, regretfully, "I had

a good barrow once! It would carry
three hundred catties, and sing all the
time like an army of crickets."

The sound of the cricket means to
a working man In China toe happiest
time of the year, when the fields are
ripening to harvest and he can rest
a while from his strenuous labors,
basking In the sunshine. Youth's
Companion.

Right Action. -

"What!" a wayward youi might
perhaps answer. Incredulously, "no
one ever gets wiser by doing wrong?
Shall I not know the world best by
trying the wrong of lt, and repenting?
Have I not, even as it ls, learned much
by many of my errors?"

Indeed, the effort by which par
tlally you recovered yourself was pre-

cious; that part of your thought by
which you discerned the error was
precious. What wisdom and strength
you kept, and rightly used, aro re-

warded, and In tho pain and the re-

pentance, and In the acquaintance
with the aspects of folly and sin, you
have learned something; how much
less than that you would have learned
In right paths can never be told, but
that It is less ls certain.

Your liberty of choice has simply
destroyed for you so much life and
strength never regalnable. It Is true,
you know the habits ot swine, and the
tasle of husks; do you think your
father could not have taught you to
know better habits and pleasanter
tastes, iV you had stayed in his house,
and that the knowledge you have lost
would not have been mori;, as well
as sweeter than that you have gained;

Raskin.

Perfectly Impossible.
The Princess Nerlssa's eyes were

luring, flashing, witching, Intoxicating
Her laugh was contagious.
Her form was ravishing, seductive,

spinning.
'Ilie perfume of her hair was sense-stealin-

And her waist was positively wasp-like- .

Now. whi n a young American civil
engineer of a hero is plighted by the
author to such a combined Amazon,
goddess, (lend, vampire, forceress,
'vine bibber, Bource of Infection, and
I'aln'B fireworks, what Is there for the
poor chap to do but pluugo from the
edge of pare 43 Into tho leiherinust
pit of nothing?

You would think that was his only
fo"ipt row vou'dii'i "on?

Yet what docs Mired! :h Maor h

do hi:t marry him ulT to thin
princess of a tiioi'sacd Hdjvctiws and
lntlmutu that they lived happily ever
afterward.

Fudge an.d caramels!
There's too much Ink a .patter on

i the basks of the Wubash,

Completely Pauperized.
Albert W. IlebberO, New. TorVH

charlly expert, said at a recent din-

ner:
"The great danger of charity ls IU

pauperizing effect. This effect must
avoided, or the recipients will all

become Jack Handles.
"Jack Hnnch. on the score of bad

health, never worked, and the pastor
the Mtliodlrt church, a man whose

heart sometimes outran his head, sent
idler and his family weekly gift

(ood and clothing supported the
whole irew. In fact.

"A church visitor, after listening to
Jnek'a complaints ono day, said:

"'Yes, of course, you have had bad
ealtli, we know that; hut ono thing

hnst you ought to be thankful for,
and that U our pastor's kindness In

Miliim ou all this bread and meat
rtn.l jelly and blankets, and so on.

iin't yem think It la pood of him to
look ait i' you so well?'

"(food of him?' said .lark, Imps
'Why. what's lie for?"

Deadlock.
"Who In that man who has been slt-tlu- s

behind the bar day after day?"
Inquire! the stranger in Crimson
Gulch.

'"ri.it's Ptafio Coach Charley. He's
a peculiar predicament. He went to

tovn lat. week and got his teeth
Used. Then ln came here, and, beln
broke, ran up a bill on the strength of
Ills seven dollars' worth of gold flllln'.
Charley won't submit to havin' the
nuggets pried out an' the proprietor
won't let him git away with the col-

lateral, and thrre you are!

At the First Try.
"What do you think of my dough-

nuts, George?"
"Dar, you aro a wonder!"
"Do you think so, really, darling?"
"I certainly do. Scientists have

been trying for years to produce arti-
ficial rubber, and here you do It the
first rattle out of the box."

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Benra tho
Signature UiaTZeJUV.
In TJse For Over 3() Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Both Unpardonable.
"Agnes says she will never have

anything more to do with Gladys."
"Which did Gladys recommend? A

dressmaker or a summer hotel?"
Harper's Bazar.

Pettlt's Eye Salve Restores.
No matter how badly the eyes may be

aisea'cd or injured. AH aiugHiHts or liow
ara uros., uuiiaio, m. x.

A business firm advertises a shirt
without buttons. That's no novelty
Many a bachelor baa worn them for
years.

Mn. WtnsiwWs ftootfitn Syrop.
yViretillilreo ti'MJilnif. anftmia tho wuiua, rt'ducentn-flanin- f

t1"" n...i.n .iM.i.aiuwiiiiu... Sicabuuia,

Anything left to be done at your
leisure seldom gets dono. 3. Martin.
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MOTHER

CUED
By Lydia Pinldiam's
Vegetable Compound

Black Dnck, Jlinrt a yrat
airo I wrote you that was sick anoj

couul not any
my housework. Mr

was railedA:yH- - retroflexion. When
3 I would sit down X

felt I could
tun. I took

nnkham'
Ve Rotable Com

and did jus)
you told an4

now I perfectly
cured, and have
biar babv bor."- -

Mrs. Anna Axdkrsox, JJox 19,
Duck, Minn.

Consider Tills Advice
No woman should submit a snrcia

cal operation, which may mean
until she has given Lydia E. rinkham'g
V ejpetahlo Compound, made exclusive
ly irom roots and a fair trial

This medicine women
has for years
most valuable tonio aud invijroratorof
tho female orcraniatn. resid
inffin almost every city and town
the States testW
monv to the wonderful virtue or Lydl
E. lMnkliam's Vegetable Compound.'
It cures female ills, and radV
ant, fenialo If you

ill, your sake as well aa
those you love, pivo it a trlaL

Mrs. PinUham. at Mass.,
nil sick women vntito

licrforndvico. Ileradvioeisfre.
and ahvaya helpful.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine time when tKe fi&t uW
stomach and bowel right
CARTER'S UI
LIVER FILLS
gently firmly
rel a liver

duty,
Cure Coll'

tion,
Sick
Headache, and sftar Eatinav

Small Pill, Small Votm, Small Prk
Genuine sbf Signature

S3
War R.Clfiman,WaPATENTS lnilton, Boutoln. Hlia.
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Boys' Shoes, $2.00, $2.50 & $3.00. Best in the World.
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winter blasts strike hardest always
has lower temperature than tno
rest of the house. There are times,
when It is necessary to the
temperature quickly or to keep the
temperature up for a long period.
That can't be done by the regular
method of heating without great
trouble and overheating the rest of
tie house. The only reliable
method of heating such a room
alone by other means is to use a
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which can be kept at full or low heat for a short or lone time.Four quarts of oil will give a glowine heat for nine hours,without 6moke or smell.
An indicator always shows the wnount of oil r. tho font.

Filler-ca- p does not screw- - on; but is put in like a cork in a boelaand is attached by a chain and cannot get lost.
An cutomatlc-Iockin- fj flame spreader prevent ttawick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easr toremove and drop back so that 1; can be cleaned in an Instant.
The burner body or gallery cannot become, acl csntn art Ins ant for rewfeking. Finished In Japan or nfckcl, stronR, durablefwS... ..tnade. nuilt far errvl mrl.., i.ki..j(v.
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